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ney general’s management of funds
for outside attorneys. Yet the fights
between Mills and LePage are mere
symptoms of an underlying prob-
lem: the idiosyncratic way we
choose constitutional officeholders.

Before rushing to accusations
of partisanship, imagine if con-
gressional Republicans, as an ex-
ercise of their majority, got to
choose the attorney general with-
out any input from President
Barack Obama. Does that sound
like a recipe for a coherent, well-
functioning federal government?
I’ll give you a hint: no.

When we elect individuals into
executive offices — governor,
president — they deserve the op-
portunity to hire their subordi-
nates and other officials. It should
not be absolute; few powers in our
government are. Instead, we pro-
vide “checks-and-balances”
through a confirmation process,
giving the opportunity for the leg-
islative branch to weigh in on the
qualifications of the nominee.

Maine’s process for choosing the
secretary of state, treasurer and at-
torney general includes no checks
and balances. It is a purely legisla-
tive action. And it can lead to con-
flicts when the popularly elected
governor has a different philosophi-
cal outlook than the legislatively
chosen official. This doesn’t simply
apply to the LePage-Mills contest;
the relationship between Republi-
can Gov. Jock McKernan and Dem-
ocratic Attorney General Jim Tier-
ney was just as contentious from all
accounts, with the latter suing the
former’s insurance superintendent.

So how else can the selection
process be structured? One option
would be to follow the example of

most other states and put the posi-
tions to a statewide vote. While
preserving the possibility of pub-
lic spats between the chief execu-
tive and others, they would at
least be coming from equal foot-
ing, with the voters’ imprimatur.

Of course, this would then lead
to the expansion of government-
funded campaigns for constitu-
tional offices. And if a statewide
gubernatorial campaign gets $3
million in tax dollars, shouldn’t
these new statewide campaigns
get the same? What’s another $18
million every few years between
friends?

Or we could follow the federal
example and, for the attorney gen-
eral, that of five other states, and
make the positions appointed by
the governor subject to legislative
confirmation. To help maintain
independence, the appointment
could be for a term, like judges,
boards and other positions. This
ensures there is a level of trust be-
tween the offices charged with en-
forcing the law, reducing the like-
lihood of political disputes trump-
ing the people’s business.

Changing the selection process
is a reasonable question that de-
serves fair consideration. And
even if the Legislature passed a
constitutional amendment today
changing it, voters would have to
weigh in this November. To re-
move any concerns about political
calculus, make it take effect in
2018, passing by the LePage ad-
ministration. Without any
thought as to who the next gover-
nor may be, we can freely ask the
question. Maybe we’ll find a bet-
ter answer.

Michael Cianchette is former chief
counsel to Gov. Paul LePage, a Navy
reservist who served in Afghanistan
and in-house counsel to a number of
businesses in southern Maine.

had a job, so I knew how to work.
Savvier friends convinced me to
travel. Through travel — paid for
through the jobs I held in my
teens and 20s — I met a number of
the people who would help me
find more interesting work. That
work and those people became the
cornerstone of the business I run
today.

I bring all of this up because
this background has made me es-
pecially sensitive to how we en-
gage our daughter and the skills
and attributes we hope to foster in
her. The speed at which techno-
logical evolution and the wide-
spread adoption of new technolo-
gies occur helps to define my
work, so I know that agility — the
ability to pivot — is as important
a characteristic as technological
literacy itself. Standards change
quickly, so comfort with this real-
ity is imperative.

And so with our daughter, who
turns 7 within the month, our
focus is not on what she might be
but how she will need to be in
order to be equipped for this fu-
ture.

The “good choice” vs. “good
girl” model that we learned a
number of years ago from her
preschool encapsulates this
focus. We celebrate making good
choices, and we examine bad
choices as a means of sorting
through how and why we make
decisions. We don’t put the em-
phasis on whether she is inher-
ently good or bad.

Of course, we emphasize our
love for her, and she knows this.
But focusing on inherent good-
ness rather than how and why we

do certain things leads to a num-
ber of problems. If one is good but
does something questionable, how
questionable could it really have
been? And calling a child “bad”
for any reason feels ridiculous.
We are what we are, and we’re ul-
timately judged by our actions, so
we try to talk about this in a way
that puts an emphasis on the ac-
tions.

Sometimes, our daughter asks
questions about the future, and
I’m honest about not knowing the
answer. I don’t know if she will
drive or if the car will drive itself.
I don’t know if she’ll work with
robots. She asked who I’m voting
for and I told her that I honestly
don’t know. I told her that there
are many choices that go into
making that decision, and we
walked through that process. I try
to show her the process in which I
engage to figure something out.
How you end up sorting things
out is just as important as where
you land.

Not long ago she told us a num-
ber of things she hopes to be, one
of which was “a strong woman.” I
know where she got this trope by
way of her media consumption,
but that phrase — a strong
woman — is not necessarily one
we’ve ever uttered in exactly
those terms in our household. She
came to it on her own.

It was exciting, even though
she is still very young, because
rather than what she wants to be,
it focuses on the how, which is the
imperative perspective for wading
into an unwritten future.

Alex Steed has written about and
engaged in politics since he was a
teenager. He’s an owner-partner of a
Portland-based content production
company and lives with his family,
dogs and garden in Cornish.

for Intel Security in Europe, Mid-
dle East and Africa, who was one
of the authors of the 2015 report.

Still, even with a significant de-
cline in prices, vendors on the
dark web can turn a profit on sto-
len financial data, Samani said.
For example, the 40 million credit
and debit card accounts stolen in
the Target breach sold at $5 a
piece could have netted cyber
thieves at least $200 million.

“They’re happy to sell you a
card at $5 a piece if they’ve got a
hundred million cards,” Samani
said.

Credit and debit card data are a
perishable commodity, so cyber
thieves are motivated to move
their product quickly. Once a
breach has been reported and
banks cancel the cards, these data
become worthless, said Christo-
pher Budd, global threats commu-
nications manager at Trend
Micro, a Texas-based cyber secu-
rity company.

Since these data tend to spoil
quickly, some black market data
vendors offer their customers re-
placement or refund policies if
more than 25 percent of the cards
in a given batch are canceled or
do not have the advertised bal-
ance, Budd said.

Dark web vendors have re-
sponded to this influx of perish-
able data by diversifying their of-
ferings to include Netflix login
credentials that sell for 55 cents
per account. These credentials
may even allow a buyer to access
credit card information linked to
the account.

“As you see with any mature
economy, once a commodity is no
longer lucrative, they turn to a
new product,” Budd said.

For sale: Your identity
It’s not just financial informa-

tion that trades hands in the back-
rooms of the Internet. Names,
dates of birth, Social Security
numbers — the basic building

blocks of an identity — have be-
come hot commodities. And un-
like financial data, there is no ex-
piration date.

Vendors sell Social Security
numbers, names, addresses, social
media credentials and other indi-
vidual datum for about $1 each,
according to a 2015 report on data
breaches by Trend Micro. In 2014,
a Social Security number and
other datum would have sold for
$4 each but, as with credit and
debit card data, prices have fallen
as the market has been flooded
with personally identifiable infor-
mation.

Buyers also can get scans of
passports, driver’s licenses and
utility bills for between $10 and
$35 per document, according to
Trend Micro. A credit report for
someone with a high FICO score
can go for $25.

It doesn’t take much personal
data for buyers to file fraudulent
tax returns, apply for loans or
credit cards, register fake ac-
counts and commandeer email
and social media accounts in
order to phish for yet more per-
sonal information.

“What worries me is the vari-
ety of data that is available,” Sa-
mani said. “It’s gotten really per-
sonal, the fact that you can buy
identities.”

Samani mentioned one case in
which he and other researchers
located the digital identity of a
man living in the United Kingdom
for sale on the dark web that in-
cluded a rich data set with his
name, address, date of birth,
email addresses and passwords,
Twitter and Facebook log-in cre-
dentials and even his parents’
names and their social media ac-
counts and passwords.

“His whole life was being trad-
ed by criminals, and he had no
idea,” Samani said.

While the man in the U.K.
could easily change passwords for
his social media accounts and
email, he couldn’t cancel his date
of birth and name after it hit the
market.

“Once the data is out there and
you get your ‘tattoo,’ it’s there for

life. You can try to remove it —
it’s painful and it’s incredibly ex-
pensive — but it leaves scars,” Sa-
mani said. “This sort of stuff stays
with you forever.”

A global market
In the dark web data market-

place, data from Maine have value
on the other side of the world. The
global nature of data theft makes
it a challenge for law enforce-
ment.

Last year, the cyber security
company BitGlass conducted an
experiment in which it posted a
spreadsheet containing 1,568 fake
names complete with Social Secu-
rity numbers, credit card num-
bers, phone numbers and address-
es on a dark web marketplace.

Within two weeks, researchers
found, the data had been accessed
1,081 times and downloaded 47
times in 22 countries across five
continents.

This underscores the problem
law enforcement face when inves-
tigating data breaches — the
criminals responsible often are lo-
cated far beyond their jurisdic-
tional reach, making investiga-
tions and prosecution difficult.
With little threat of being caught,
criminals reap high rewards with
little risk.

Not all of them escape the reach
of the law. Last year, a federal
judge sentenced Hieu Minh Ngo, a
Vietnamese national, to 13 years
in prison after U.S. Secret Service
agents arrested him in Guam. In
2012, Ngo hacked into databases
belonging to a subsidiary of the
credit tracking agency Experian,
stealing 200 million records com-
plete with Social Security num-
bers and making nearly $2 million
from selling the data, according to
the U.S. Department of Justice.

But cyber thieves responsible
for other major data breaches,
such as those at Target and An-
them, have so far evaded capture
by law enforcement.

“We want them to have a sense
of danger associated with this be-
cause danger acts as a deterrent,”
Samani said. “But now they have
a low risk with a high return.”

We must be able to acknowl-
edge that our ideas about people
do not preclude them from acting
in ways that are fundamentally
bad.

Reaching out for help isn’t easy
— especially if you are in the spot-
light. For most people who experi-
ence violence at the hands of a
partner, speaking out about what
has happened to them is incredi-
bly difficult. It can be particularly
challenging if that partner is a
prominent person who is likely to
garner lots of public sympathy.

In cases like these, survivors
know they are not only going to
have to deal with the difficult
journey ahead — perhaps the dis-
solution of a long relationship, or
a criminal justice case that feels
out of their control, or trying to
reconcile as a family after vio-
lence — but they know that they
are going to have to do all of that
under a microscope, as well as
face the gauntlet of public opin-
ion.

It’s enough to keep many peo-
ple silent or make them regret
reaching out for help in the first
place. As we discuss these high-
profile cases, we should recognize
these dynamics and conduct our
conversations with compassion.

Survivors should have a right
to privacy and dignity. Maine is

like a big small town. When a
crime is reported within the con-
text of an intimate partner rela-
tionship, and the accused perpe-
trator’s name becomes public,
some people will usually be able
to guess the victim’s identity.
Nevertheless, there are factors in
place to help maintain survivors’
privacy as much as possible — be-
cause as a culture we recognize
that domestic violence is both a
very personal crime and an ex-
tremely dangerous one, and we all
have a stake in ensuring people
feel they can come forward to
seek help.

To that end, video cameras are
barred from court cases involving
domestic violence, and some news
organizations have policies pro-
hibiting the naming of victims.

When the alleged perpetrator is
famous, it may seem unnecessary
(or, dare I say, inconvenient) to
adhere to such rules. However,
the fact of the alleged abuser’s
fame does not in any way dimin-
ish the reasons we have recog-
nized for why survivors deserve
privacy.

Even in high-profile cases, we
should follow the guidelines we
have set for ourselves and leave it
up to survivors to come forward
publicly if they wish. To do other-
wise is to let the alleged abuser’s
fame be used against the person
who has been harmed.

The way we treat survivors in
the public eye sends a message to
others. Not so long ago, people ex-
periencing abuse were expected to

silently put up with the violence
their loved ones perpetrated
against them. We have come a long
way since those days, but the com-
plexity of the dynamics and the
stigma associated with abuse con-
tinues to make it difficult for peo-
ple to come forward and seek help.

Whether or not cases are highly
publicized, the way we all respond
to and talk about this issue mat-
ters. Our conversations send a
message about how survivors can
expect to be treated, and whether
or not abusers will be held to ac-
count. As we talk about domestic
violence, we must remember the
power that our words have to
shape the culture around us. If we
wish to end abuse, we can’t do it
by ignoring it when it is conve-
nient for us to do so.

While many of us recognize the
complexity of domestic violence
and consider the above factors
when discussing it, we often lose
sight of them when the case in
question involves a celebrity. But
in these high-profile cases, it is
perhaps more important than
ever to think critically about our
response.

Our role here is not to rush to
judgment, but rather to check our
assumptions and our beliefs about
how we want the world to be, and
to allow space for the possibility
that even our heroes can do
wrong.

Regina Rooney is the public aware-
ness coordinator for the Maine Co-
alition to End Domestic Violence.

Why Iowa, NHmatter for the GOP only
BY JOE TRIPPI
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Here’s a prediction: The
results of the Iowa caucuses
and New Hampshire prima-
ry will tell us a great deal
about the fight for the GOP
nomination — and almost
nothing about the Demo-
cratic contest or anything
else.

In key ways, Iowa and
New Hampshire look a lot
like the national Republican
Party. Iowa is 92 percent
white and New Hampshire
is 94 percent white, making
them two of the whitest
states in a nation that is now
merely 62 percent white.
The Republican Party is
only slightly more diverse
racially than these two
states at 89 percent white.
Iowa and New Hampshire
also are home to just about
every major GOP constitu-
ency: evangelical Chris-
tians, social conservatives,
libertarians and tea party
adherents as well as main-
stream establishment Re-
publicans.

The two states’ results
combined will, then, provide
crucial hints as to how the

primaries will unfold. If, for
instance, Ted Cruz wins
evangelicals in Iowa, we can
expect him to win evangeli-
cals across the Southern
states. If Marco Rubio wins
self-identified moderates in
New Hampshire, we can ex-
pect him to do the same
across New England. Like-
wise, if Donald Trump’s sup-
port in Iowa and New Hamp-
shire vanishes on Election
Day, we can expect his sup-
port to vanish elsewhere. On
the other hand, if Trump
fans show up en masse at
Iowa’s caucuses, they’ll
probably show up every-
where else.

What Iowa and New
Hampshire will not do is
provide any insight into
which, if any, of the poten-
tial GOP nominees can help
the party win the general
election by expanding its
support beyond its nearly all
white base.

On the Democratic side,
pundits are once again talk-
ing up Bernie Sanders’
strength in Iowa and New
Hampshire, as if victories in
those two states will derail
Hillary Clinton’s campaign
and launch the insurgent

past her. That’s a fantasy.
It’s not at all surprising

that Sanders is popular in
these early voting states.
Iowa is unusually liberal
relative to the rest of the
Democratic Party. And
Sanders’ Vermont residency
gives him an advantage in
New Hampshire, which has
always been kind to politi-
cians from neighboring
states.

But success in Iowa and
New Hampshire for a Demo-

crat doesn’t foretell success
elsewhere. Unlike Iowa,
New Hampshire or the Re-
publican Party, the Demo-
cratic Party is racially di-
verse: nonwhites make up 44
percent of the party. Entire
populations that helped
Democrats win five of the
last six general election pop-
ular votes are barely blips in
either state.

If Sanders wins Iowa and
New Hampshire, that tells
us he can win unusually lib-

eral whites and whites from
a neighboring state — that’s
it. And if Iowa is close be-
tween Sanders and Clinton,
all that really tells us is that
it’s likely to be close with
unusually liberal whites in
other states.

It’s true that Barack
Obama’s 2008 victory in
Iowa turned the primary
tides in his favor; the fact
that white progressives
there supported Obama
made progressives else-
where believe that maybe,
just maybe, Americans were
ready to elect a black presi-
dent. But Obama beat Clin-
ton only because he won
such a large share of non-
white Democratic voters:
about 80 percent. Clinton ul-
timately did better than
Obama among whites.

For now, Clinton is lead-
ing Sanders among non-
whites by 40 to 50 percent-
age points. It’s not even
close, and it isn’t because
Sanders isn’t trying. Clin-
ton has real support with
nonwhite Democrats that
perhaps only a historic can-
didacy such as Obama’s
could take away from her.
To believe an Iowa win will

do for Sanders what it did
for Obama, you have to be-
lieve nonwhites in South
Carolina and the remaining
states will be as excited
about Sanders as they were
about Obama.

If the early voting states
aren’t crystal balls for the
Democratic primary, they’re
even less informative for
what might happen in a gen-
eral election. Democrats re-
alize that after decades of
muckraking from Republi-
cans, Clinton is still com-
petitive with or ahead of the
potential GOP nominees.
Even wins in both Iowa and
New Hampshire won’t tell
us how Sanders will stand
up to the withering attacks
that will be sure to come
from the GOP if he becomes
the nominee.

The pundits are right that
Iowa and New Hampshire
matter — but only for the
Republican nomination.

Joe Trippi is a Democratic
strategist and media consul-
tant who ran Howard Dean’s
campaign for president. He
writes on politics frequently
for the Los Angeles Times’
opinion section.
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Republican presidential candidate Sen. Ted Cruz (right)
gestures toward rival candidate businessman Donald
Trump as he speaks at the Fox Business Network Republi-
can presidential candidates debate in North Charleston,
South Carolina, recently.
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